
 

 

Community Alliance of Spring Garden – East Deutschtown 
Community Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, December 12, 2017 

 
President Dailey called the meeting to order at 6:45pm. Vince Pallus from Rep. Ravenstahl’s 
office couldn’t make it. Jamie Younger from Rep. Jake Wheatley’s office was introduced. Jamie 
informed group of issues in Harrisburg:  revenue package passed after budget battles. There 
will be severe cuts to combat Pennsylvania’s budget deficit. Jamie will be taking a 6-month 
leave of absence beginning in January; he will be working on Rep. Wheatley’s re-election. A few 
residents asked questions: 
 

 HB 800: impose a fee on sale of electronics, to help pay for recycling materials. 

 Severance tax on gas: this didn’t go thru, but may get it next year. 

 Residents asked for a city rubbish can at Homer & Spring Garden Ave. Jamie will call 
Councilwoman Harris’ office to follow thru. 

 
Johnson Development Associates, (firm in the due-diligence period for the acquisition and 
conversion of the former Hartman Building and Allegheny Social Hall into a self-storage facility) 
had several representatives present, included Bailey Gaffney (Dev. Manager); Charley Stocks, 
Kevin Wagstaff (Pres), Jason Wrona (Land Use Attorney), JDA’s presentation highlights included: 
 

 They have canvassed our community door to door. 

 The company is family owned, based in South Carolina. 

 1200 Madison Ave is going under review for environmental, zoning. 

 Preliminary renderings were presented, showing only exterior elevations. Questions and 

clarifications were discussed. Note that these renderings are preliminary and that no final 

decisions have been made. 

 When they first came into the neighborhood, they were unfamiliar with the historical and 

architectural significance of the buildings. Last month they had no concept plan, they were 

there to get feedback and thoughts from stakeholders. 

 Current plans will not demolish the Alleg. Social Hall. 

 Now studying how to retro-fit the new building into the Hartman Building, seeking to build 

around it, as they also investigate the structural integrity of both structures. 

 Plans include keeping all 4 walls and re-in forcing those walls. 

 The structures will remain as 2 separate structures. Will the Allegheny Social Hall still 

storage? Don’t know; Hartman building is sturdy, can withstand the loads. 

 They cannot definitely say the same for social hall. 

 The renderings that were presented showed the corner of Madison & Concord, preserving 

integrity with but modern materials; brick will mimic the Hartman building so it fits in well; 

something that the community can be proud of. 
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 Everything at this juncture is purely conceptual, JDA is working to have the storage facility 

stand out, but not for the wrong reasons. 

 Lighting? Someone asked about night lighting; citing that UPMC is constantly shining, 

creating moon shadows on the houses. JDA has not sketched lighting yet; but will work on 

lighting impact; signage will be minimal; the driveway, office and parking will be internal. 

HVAC and power consumption is relatively low compared to a retail - 55-80 degrees lighting. 

 Entrance will be off Turtle Way, now a paper street 

 RD1 use variance and height variance will be needed, at which time public notice will be 

required. 

 Parking requirements are very light (one parking space); projections include 4 loading bays, 

12x25 max; estimated number of trips per hr. is 18 (this is less than a cemetery & 10x less 

than retail) 

 Office hours…MF 9-5…limited on the weekend; access hours 6am – 10pm…after that it shuts 
down…buildings are secure, 24 hr. surveillance; climate controlled; Lock on units; every 
hallway surveilled…pretty low impact. 

 Greenery, landscaping: JDA will look at that…can’t commit to cutting into city sidewalk. 

 Allegheny Social Hall: 40ft, 3 stories, will require use and height variance; design will match 
the Hartman Building; roof has a large footprint, green infrastructure, haven’t made any 
plans. 

 How does the size of the proposed facility compare to others? it’s a bit smaller than 
suburban deals…for urban storage? Not on larger size, it’s average. None within Pgh city 
limits to compare. 

 How about other urban facilities? JDA has a deal in NY converting a former Wonderbread 
manufacturing site (4 stories, 98,000 s/f) 

 Will there be access to the rears of the properties on Concord? Currently 8 residential 
properties have rear access. Turtle Way was officially vacated by the city in 2002. 

 Bailey Gaffney gave her business cards out. 
 

Tom Pierce announced that the funds for the East Ohio St. hotel are scheduled to be wired 
tomorrow, construction to start in 30 days. This is a $17.5 million project with 2 state grants;  
300 documents for the financing; 14 attorneys; Capitol One is main financing agent. 
 
Safety update: Denise Pierce thanked Dave Kokoski for his volunteering and hard work; she said 
that there are many “behind the scenes” good deeds being done, and people helping people 
and making connections that we don’t see each other make. She reiterated the importance of 
filling out silent complaint forms. 
Jeff Martin from Councilwoman Darlene Harris’ office arrived late; he apologized stating he had 

2 other meetings. Jeff gave Holiday greetings and asked if there were any issues. No issues. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:38 pm 


